MAINTENANCE BREAKOUT

AUGUST 7, 2020
Welcome!
This session is being held in a meeting format

All participants are muted upon entry

If you have a question please state your name and system in the chat box and we will ask you to unmute

Please do not use the chat box for self solicitation
Halsey King

_Halsey King and Associates, Carlsbad, California_

As a fleet maintenance consultant, Halsey provides advisory and training services to the industry and bus transportation at large, from the Middle East to Pacific Islands. Client lists include private fleets, government fleets, state DOT, FTA (maintenance audits), and manufacturers. He provides the VMML program of fleet management for CTAA, and is an expert witness in state and federal court systems where injury and death is related to system and component failure.
THEMES OF THIS SESSION

- Understanding the 5 Elements of Prevention Maintenance
- Training Never Ends
- Regulations + Inspections – State and Federal
- Tutorial: How to get your vehicle serviced quicker!

We will allow for Q&A after each theme!
Understanding the 5 Elements of Preventative Maintenance
Q&A
Training Never Ends
Regulations + Inspections – State and Federal
Q&A
Tutorial: How to get Get your vehicle serviced quicker!
QUESTIONS?

Speaker:
Halsey King
halsey@halseyking.com
https://halseyking.com

CTAA Staff:
Loreal Lance
lance@ctaa.org
CTAA IS HERE FOR YOU

- CTAA Fast Mail and Monthly Member Newsletter
- CTAA’s Blog: CT Reader
- www.ctaa.org/SUN
Thank You!